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Upgrade their kitchen with these holiday gift ideas
The holiday season is the per-

fect time of year to upgrade the
kitchens of home chefs with
the latest tech and tools. Here
are three cool holiday gift
ideas that will elevate the way
your loved ones cook, host and
clean up.

Smarter composting
According to a recent report,

the United States discards more
food than any other country in
the world, equating to 325
pounds of waste per person an-
nually, with nearly half this
waste generated in home kitch-
ens.
Whether you’re shopping for

someone living in a region with
mandatory composting or sim-
ply someone striving to be
more sustainable at home, you
can now gift them an effective
solution to this issue.
While many people are aware

of the environmental benefits
of composting, such as reducing
food waste, diverting trash
from landfills and enriching
garden soil, composting has
also garnered a reputation for
being time-consuming, messy
and emitting unpleasant odors.
Fortunately, new technology

is addressing these challenges,
making composting a conve-
nient, clean and odor-free pro-
cess for any household kitchen.
The Thinkware Bluevent

Mumu is the world’s first
AI-powered smart food com-
poster to use a new cut-
ting-edge Metal Organic
Framework (MOF) to block and
inhibit the propagation of fungi
to ensure clean and harmless
use. Smart technology automat-
ically measures food waste by

weight then automates the dis-
posal process accordingly. Ad-
ditionally, AI storage automati-
cally monitors food tempera-
ture and humidity to prevent
spoilage.
In summary, it eliminates the

need for guesswork, leading to
more successful composting.
With a powerful, triple-activat-
ed carbon eco filter, this 4-liter
capacity composter is odorless
and whisper-quiet at just 20
decibels. It is now available at
Amazon.com,Walmart.com,
eBay.com, Newegg.com and
Thinkwarestore.com.

Sparkling water on demand
One million plastic bottles

are purchased every minute,
according to Giving Compass.

Unfortunately, the majority of
them never get recycled. Help
your loved one reduce their
own contribution to this grow-
ing problem and bestow upon
them an endless supply of car-
bonated beverages with a spar-
kling water maker. With a slim
countertop profile, they’ll be
able to transform tap water into
seltzer in just few easy steps.
This gift is great for mixolo-

gists who love to make and
batch fizzy mocktails and cock-
tails for parties, as well as any-
one with a thirst for reducing
plastic waste.

Precision cooking
Today’s kitchen scales don’t

just simply weigh ingredients
for precision cooking and bak-

ing, they also connect to smart-
phone apps for real-time nu-
tritional analysis, recipe inspi-
ration and instruction, and
more.
The best models ping the us-

er’s device when they’ve added
the correct amount of a given
ingredient, easily toggle be-
tween different units of mea-
surement, and allow users to
save and share recipes via the
app. This makes for a great gift

for beginner cooks who want to
get a feel for measurements,
expert bakers looking for bet-
ter results, those focused on
portion control in the New
Year, and anyone looking to
optimize food prep.
By putting game-changing

smart kitchen appliances at the
top of your holiday shopping
list, you can brighten the sea-
son for home chefs.

(StatePoint)

Composting is more convenient than ever before, thanks to new tech.
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DIRECTIONS: From Clendenin take Route 119 South 2.9miles
to Strawberry Path Lane on left. Turn onto Strawberry Path Lane to

#38 on right. Signs posted.

1.32+/- acre Elk River access lot with older 2BR/1BA rambler residence. The property has Elk River
and Route 119 frontage.Home has original oak floors, vinyl siding, fireplace, full unfinished basement,
updated central heat & air. Perfect for private residence, weekend fishing/kayaking/outdoor retreat,
or income producer. House and property need attention and updated but provide many opportunities.

Excellent central location to newClendenin&Herbert Hoover schools. NO (B.P.) BUYERPREMIUM

SHOWNBYAPPOINTMENT –CALLTODAY FOR
YOUROWNPRIVATE SHOWING

2BR/1BAResidence onHistoric Elk River - 1.32acres (as assessed)

Monday, December 4, 2023 @ 4pm (on site)
38 Strawberry Path Lane, Clendenin, WV 25045
(Falling Rock, WV Coordinates 38.47255°N,81.39664°W)
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